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5ASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS-BOXI- NG

1 Ffght critics in Havana are begin
ning to talk plainly about the forth
coming fight between Jack Johnson

d Jess Willard and their general
opinion seems to be that the cham- -

on, is not in condition to fight a
ne, opponent. The only question

as 0 Willard's ability to profit by
ae.shortkjomines of the smoke.
f Jhnson"still retains his skill, es- -
peclaljjr on defense He can put a
barrier with his mitts that his spar
ring partners fail to penetrate with
jEhelr best efforts. But he hasn't his
SW faculty of accurately judging dis
tance and timing his blows. He has
fceen engaged too seldom in the past
four years to keep his eyes sharp-
ened to pick openings.

The Johnson of today is slow, com-
pared to the Johnson who knocked
out Jim Jeffries. He is slow even
beside the Johnson who outpointed
Prank Moran for twenty rounds in
Paris. A roll of fat over his waist

,line is lightly regarded by his back- -
&ers, ,but Willard's chance lies in that

jMldgtness.
Johnson is tapering off in his road- -

irork. He says he has done enough
la his trots on the Cuban speedways
J& has' puffed like an engine, and a
tAree-mi- le trot takes everything out
eijhjm.

WiUard is as right as he ever was
in: Jbis life. He is trained perfectly
and is strong. He must be, for John-
son undoubtedly will hit him hard
and often in the early rounds. Wil--
Jard's hope is to weather whatever
tpuhisnment he may receive, tire the
moke, then batter him away.

George Moore of New York took
tfce international three-cushi-

tourney by defeating William
Hkey of Chicago, 50 to 47, in 91

Both men played excellent
angle billiards, Moore gamely stick
ing to his task in the face of a string
fblanks. Huns of nine and six

jfkelped, him to land the diamond
edaX.
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Good training is assured the White
Sox as long as they bat against their
own pitchers. Coming through the
bush belt Manager Rowland is pro-
viding the opposing team with one
of his star batteries, both to make the
games real contests and to give his
athletes practice in facing big league
pitching.

It also works to the benefit of the
pitchers, who must be good to escape
slaughter. It gives Rowland an ex-

cellent line on the effectiveness of his
grapeviners, for the Sox this spring
are not the hitless wonders of the
past few seasons.

Wolfgang, the diminutive pitcher,
is breezing merrily along, and will be
ready to take his place by Jim Scott
when the season opens. Russell, also,
is right, and Eddie Cicotte, manag-
ing the second team, is giving him-
self plenty of work, and will have
Paber in shape, also. That means
Rgwland will have four right-han- d

ers ana one soutnpaw reaay to stare
in zipping the pill through at top
speed. And should any man falter,
Joe Benz will be ready about May 1
to walk to the front with his expert
spitter.

Benz pitched yesterday against the
Sox for Mesa and indicated some abil-
ity, but he needs more time to recu-
perate. Russell was unhit by his
mates in three frames, and Wolfgang
fanned five bushers in 'three innings.

It is improbable that Jack Fournier
will be in the Sox lineup at the start
of the season. Quinlan, playing left
and heading the batting order, has
done well and seems to have a fine
chance of opening the campaign. But
Fournier will be sifted in somewhere.
He can't be kept on the bench, as his
batting average is too important an
asset to be mislaid.

Jack will be given morning prac-
tice in the gardens, and, should any
regular slump off in his hitting, up
will come the Frenchman with his
big war club. Having such a strong
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